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WRITTEN EVIDENCE FROM SCOTTISH NATURAL HERITAGE 
 
Part 1: Development of Water Resources 
 
Q1. Section 1 of the Bill proposes placing a duty on Scottish Ministers to take such reasonable 
steps as they consider appropriate to ensure the development of the value of Scotland’s water 
resources. Do you consider these proposals to be sufficient to drive forward the delivery of the 
Scottish Government’s aim of making Scotland a Hydro Nation?  
 
We welcome the wording of the draft Bill which requires Ministers to develop the value of Scotland’s 
water resources in ways designed to contribute to the sustainable use of the resources.  The 
Explanatory Note and Policy Memorandum refer to Scotland’s abundant water resources.  However, 
even in Scotland we can face periods of drought.  Climate change also means greater uncertainty 
over the level of resource that will be available to Scotland in the future (especially in the east).  
Scotland’s water is currently used for a wide variety of purposes from provision of drinking water, 
irrigation for agriculture, renewable energy generation, other industrial uses, recreation and tourism, 
to sustain biodiversity including internationally important habitats and species and as a vital facet of 
many of Scotland’s iconic landscapes.  The capacity for greater use of Scotland’s water is not 
uniformly distributed across Scotland and any future development of the resource needs to take into 
account all these needs and balance the social, economic and environmental costs and benefits, in 
a clear and transparent manner. 
 
Subsection 3 of this section seeks to clarify what is meant by the ‘value’ of water resources but only 
refers to ‘the economic and other benefit’ of using water resources.  For the avoidance of doubt and 
in order to be consistent with contributing to the sustainable use of resources, it would be more 
appropriate for this section to refer to ‘the economic, social and environmental benefit’.  This would 
also ensure that Scottish Water’s powers to develop the value of Scotland’s water Resources (in 
Part 3, section 21) were also framed in terms of sustainable use rather than the very broad power 
‘to do anything that Scottish Water considers will assist in the development of the value of 
Scotland’s water resources’. 
 
It is also important that management of water resources embraces both demand-side and supply-
side measures.  Reducing demand is a key way to reduce the need for supply (and associated 
infrastructure, treatment etc).  The issues and challenges parallel those for energy conservation. 
 
Part 2: Control of Water Abstraction 
 
Q4. In your view is the new licensing regime necessary and will it offer the desired benefit of 
ensuring that the value of the water resources of Scotland are maximised for the people of 
Scotland? 
 
From the draft Bill and accompanying Policy Memorandum and Explanatory Note, it is not entirely 
clear what the intended consequence of this new control is.  We would welcome clarification of the 
types of activities that Ministers consider might fall under this new control and further detail about 
how decisions will be reached.  Because decisions need to be made balancing social, economic 
and environmental costs and benefits, it is important that everyone is clear about how the process of 
reaching these decisions will operate, what criteria will be used to make decisions, what recourse to 
appeal is available and how the costs and benefits are likely to be distributed. 
 
Abstraction is currently regulated using the Water Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland) 
Regulations 2011 (CAR).  These regulations transpose the European Water Framework Directive.  
Under this Directive, Ministers already have powers to allow for deterioration of status of a water 
body, provided that the benefit to human health, human safety or sustainable development outweigh 
their costs to the environment and to society; that there are no significantly better alternative means 
of providing the benefits; and that all practicable mitigation measures are taken to minimise adverse 
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effects on the water environment.  Such decisions need to be reported in River Basin Management 
Plans. 
 
The Policy Memorandum states that eligible applications will require a CAR licence and Ministerial 
approval.  If the power is to be used to ensure that only the applications with the greatest economic 
and social benefit are authorised, then it is unclear what criteria will be used to determine this, what 
opportunity other stakeholders will have to contribute to this determination and how an existing 
application can be compared with other future possible opportunities.  The Policy Memorandum 
says the process will be separate from the CAR licensing regime but they will be inextricably linked.  
A developer already faces separate systems for dealing with planning permission and for CAR 
licensing.  This new control introduces another system. 
 
The development planning system is a well established method for trying to balance present and 
future competing resource requirements.  It has the benefit of being developed at a local scale and 
being subject to public scrutiny and consultation.  There is also a clear process for dealing with 
applications and appeals.  If Ministers consider that there needs to be some further control over 
large abstractions to ensure the greatest economic and social benefit, whilst being environmentally 
sustainable, then perhaps they should consider a framework akin to the planning system.  Such a 
system could allow for these decisions to be informed by national priorities, made in a clear and 
transparent manner, alongside the related control regimes and incorporating local accountability. 
 
If permission for large scale abstractions is only to be given if they are also environmentally 
sustainable, then the River Basin Management planning process is a means of showing the current 
usage of water bodies and what capacity for future resource use remains.  SEPA’s regulatory 
process already seeks to protect environmental status and regulate other uses within the remaining 
capacity of water bodies and catchments.  Ministers are responsible for approving these plans and 
ensuring an appropriate balance between environmental, social and economic interests. 
 
It is not clear from the Bill or accompanying documents what the intention is behind the introduction 
of this new control or whether Ministerial control is the most appropriate way forward. 
 
Part 4: Raw Water Quality 
 
Q10. Do you have any views on how the proposal allowing Scottish Water to enter into agreements 
with owners or occupiers of land to undertake works to prevent the deterioration of water quality will 
work in practice and whether this is necessary and/or appropriate? 
 
We welcome the proposal allowing Scottish Water to enter into agreements with owners or 
occupiers of land to prevent deterioration of water quality.  In many cases, working to ensure 
pollutants don’t enter the water environment in the first place can be cheaper than putting in place 
treatment processes to remove the pollutants and it also reduces Scottish Water’s energy demand.  
In some instances there may be no treatment process available that allows Scottish Water to 
remove a pollutant and therefore taking steps to ensure such a pollutant does not reach the water 
environment at all is the only practical option.  Scottish Water is already exploring opportunities to 
encourage or incentivise changes in land management practice to improve water quality.   As well 
as economic benefits for water treatment this approach also leads to biodiversity benefits 
associated with improved water quality or with the land management measures that are put in place 
e.g. riparian buffer strips. 
 
There is a need, however, to ensure any land management agreements do not conflict with any 
existing agreements under other legislation eg management agreements on sites designated for 
nature conservation purposes.  There are also issues of State aid to consider, given that Scottish 
Water is publically owned. 
 
Part 6: Sewerage Network 
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Q15. Do you have any comments on the proposal to allow any one proprietor to carry out works to 
private sewage treatment works, such as septic tanks, to maintain and empty these shared assets 
without having to secure the consent of the other owners? 
 
We welcome the proposal to allow one proprietor to ensure a septic tank is emptied, where it is a 
shared asset.  Recent research suggests that septic tanks contribute more than was previously 
thought to diffuse pollution in rural areas.  Any approach to improving water quality in rural areas 
needs to address the contribution from septic tanks.  It is important that owners of septic tanks 
maintain and empty these tanks in order to protect water quality. 
 
The draft Bill says that this part only applies to private sewage treatment works the discharge of the 
contents of which is authorised under CAR.  The Controlled Activities Regulations were introduced 
in 2006 and septic tanks authorised under previous legislation were deemed to be authorised under 
CAR.  New septic tanks are required to be authorised under CAR and older systems are required to 
be authorised under CAR if a property is sold.  SEPA have also, in the past, encouraged owners to 
register older septic tanks under CAR by waiving the registration fee.  However, there will still be 
many septic tanks that have not been authorised under CAR but are deemed to be authorised under 
CAR.  Are the conditions attached to a CAR authorisation applicable to a sewage treatment works 
that is deemed to be authorised under CAR rather than directly authorised by CAR?  If not, it would 
seem that this part of the Bill would not be applicable to these tanks and there may still be no route 
for owners to ensure maintenance of the shared system.  Alternatively, is one owner allowed to 
apply for a CAR authorisation of a shared system in order for the measures in this part of the Bill to 
apply to the shared treatment works? 
 
Part 7: Water Shortage Orders 
 
Q16. Are the proposals to create new water shortage and emergency water shortage orders 
proportionate and will they have the desired effect of dealing with temporary water shortages? 
 
In relation to this part of the Bill, it should be noted that a Habitats Regulation Appraisal (HRA) 
would need to be undertaken if a proposal for an order was on or likely to affect a Natura site.  The 
draft Bill lists the information that needs to accompany any proposal for an order submitted to 
Ministers by Scottish Water.  This includes submitting a copy of any associated application made by 
Scottish Water under CAR.  The Bill could also therefore list the requirement for an HRA to 
accompany the proposal to Scottish Ministers. 
 
Financial implications 
 
Q17. Do you have any comments on the estimated costs associated with the Bill? 
 
SNH provided costs to the Water Industry team in Scottish Government on SNH involvement in 
freshwater issues and hydro developments for the Financial Memorandum.  We note that this 
memorandum says it is intended that the Hydro Nation agenda will be delivered by designated 
bodies (of which SNH is one) through aligning of the existing budgets and work plans with the Hydro 
Nation agenda.  We recognise that this is the political and financial reality we work in but it should 
be noted that SNH already commits considerable resources to working to ensure that renewable 
energy developments are appropriately located and that they minimise impacts on the natural 
heritage.   This inevitably leads to reduction in resource available for other SNH work.   
 
We would welcome working with Scottish Water on taking a strategic approach to the development 
of its assets for renewable energy.  This would be a more efficient and cost effective approach than 
piecemeal consideration of individual applications.  We would also wish to see the approach of 
generation of energy from renewables for water treatment to be considered alongside opportunities 
to reduce energy requirements for treatment and reduce demand for water.  This could be done 
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through a range of measures such as: catchment approaches to reducing diffuse pollution and 
therefore reducing the need for treatment; energy efficiencies in treatment processes; leakage 
reduction – ensuring more of the treated water reaches customers; demand reduction – water 
efficiency measures for businesses and domestic users; recycling of rainwater and routing of 
rainwater away from sewers.   
 

 


